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WHAT is “ urban design”? 
There is no universally accepted definition. It changes to some 
degree, depending on whether you work in academia, business, or 
government. A good simple definition for a municipality is: 
Creative city-building. 

 
Operation of space 
vs. creation of place 
Building a city requires putting together individual elements of the 
city – such as streets, buildings, parks, and utilities. Coordinating 
their safe, efficient, installation is an operational service provided by 
the municipality, so that the community can function. Keeping 
these elements tidy and in good working condition is a maintenance 
service provided by the municipality and private property owners. 

 
Building a city creatively is not simply about installing and maintain- 
ing functional elements in the city that are “ pretty” . Ensuring that 
when they appear side by side, the whole city adds up to more than 
the sum of these elements, is a strategic service provided by the 
municipality, so that the functioning community becomes a memo- 
rable, desirable, attractive place to live, work, and visit. 

 

The “logo” is the promise; 
the city is the product 
Urban design, as undertaken by the municipality, is probably the 

main conscious effort to ensure the community has and keeps a 
positive civic image and a discernible identity. When the municipal- 
ity adopts a standard “signature” [such as a logo, slogan, or word- 
mark] to identify and promote itself and the community, the words 
and images in that signature are meant to instantly imply a certain 
image. Urban design is what the municipality does to see that the 
city as a “ product ” matches the image implied by the municipal sig- 
nature. Similarly customer service is what the municipality does to 
see that the city as a “service” matches what the municipal signa- 
ture implies. Many of the functional elements in capital projects 
undertaken by the municipality should artfully integrate [not just 
“ paste on ” ] the municipal signature, to build up its value as the civic 
image identifier. You might see it etched on doors to the library or 
imprinted on a manhole cover as readily as it appears on letterhead 
or a travel brochure. Therefore, the sooner a decision is made, the 
better, regarding whether to produce a new municipal logo and 
slogan for Windsor, or stay with what we have. 

Avoiding the “ geography of no w here” 
A place is an environment that looks and feels well put 

together. Urban design measures how city-building activities 
add up to a place, a setting that is an intentional conse- 
quence. The best urban design is people-oriented, pedestri- 
an-friendly, and human scaled. The lack of attention to urban 
design leaves a city that is at best a display of unintended 
coincidence. 
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WHY “ do” urban design? 
WINDSOR SEEN: 
What you “See” is w hat you “ Get” 
Good urban design should always result in a city that looks attractive. 
But that alone is too superficial an expectation to have from 
this activity. Attractive for attractive sake, is urban decoration. 
Decorating implements what is seasonal or fashionable. Urban 
design dwells on what is enduring and what makes a place distinctive. 

 

We ta ke some control of ho w others see us 
Why do we care if Windsor looks and feels well put together? Why 
is the qualitative impression Windsor leaves important for the com- 
munity? The first and most important answer to those questions is: 
Because ‘sense of place’ has become a standard benchmark in 
remaining economically competitive. In the 20th century manufac- 
turing-dominated economy, which had a comparatively large work- 
force of baby-boomers, “ place” figured into investment decisions, 
and the jobs that come with them, generally as a location of mate- 
rials and labour. In the 21st century service-dominated economy 
which has a small and shrinking workforce, “ place” figures into 
investment decisions as a location compelling enough to draw the 
most talented people. 

Urban design activities are an investment in the city’s expression of 
its livability and economic vitality. Cities that leave poor qualitative 
impressions, those with an unremarkable or negative civic image, 
tend to be overlooked by capital and people that fuel economic sta- 
bility. In his January 18, 2004 State of the University address, Dr. 
Ross Paul emphasized that local institutions must work together 
with the municipal government because the consequences of civic 
image are shared. The CreateDetroit movement launched in March 
2004 is another regional response intended address to this 
situation. By the time the 2006 Superbowl draws the visitation and 
global media attention of millions to the shores of the Detroit River, 
we must be seen at our best. We must challenge decades-old 
assumptions about the quality of the place we call home. 

 
We agree on ho w w e see ourselves 
From “Ottawa by Design ” to “Omaha by Design ” , municipalities 
are spending money and effort on urban design. Closer to home, 
Kitchener and London have made important progress in using urban 
design to maintain a competitive civic image. Windsor needs to 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 

catch up. Fortunately there is ample recent evidence that 
many Windsorites want their city to leave a lasting memo- 
rable impression. The 1997-1998 Urban Design Task Force 
identified in their public consultation that there were more 
negative than positive urban design attributes in Windsor. As 
a result, for the first time here “Civic Image” became a 
strong thrust – a whole separate chapter – among the poli- 
cies in Windsor’s 2000 Official Plan. That chapter starts by 
saying “Council is committed to urban design principles that 
enhance the enjoyment and image of Windsor ” . Council’s 
approval in 2002 and 2003 of the Planning Division’s reor- 
ganization created and maintained an Urban Design Section 
to make these urban design principles live in practice. Setting 
these practices out in an urban design agenda for Windsor is 
an essential part of the work program for the mandatory 5- 
year-review of the Official Plan. They will build on the lessons 
learned and successes achieved in maintaining a made-in- 
Windsor community identity, which has happened as part of 
the City’s heritage planning program. They will state how 
newer Official Plan provisions, like “ design in harmony with 
nature” , translate into actual developments. 
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HOW do you “ do” 
urban design? Do it w ell 
It is very important that urban design policies & practices, be 
thoughtfully and carefully developed, to ensure that creative city- 
building crafts for Windsor a civic image that is a positive, inten- 
tional consequence in the long-term. This work can only be effec- 
tive and worthwhile if it occurs because of Council will and with cit- 
izen participation. How the community sees and manages its iden- 
tity are what make a municipality a memorable place. If this partic- 
ipation is not sustained, the quality resulting from urban design will 
devolve into the superficiality of ordering urban decorations out of 
a catalogue. 

The Scope is External & Internal 
Council, at its first meeting in 2004, took a significant step in 
implementing urban design through policy. It decided the site 
plan review process, the most basic urban design tool available in 
Ontario, must apply to all parts of the city. To make this process 
work well in practice, there must be urban design standards & 
guidelines that set out what creative city-building means in various 
parts of the city, for various kinds of development, and for various 
functional elements in the city. Design guidelines exist to show 
both developers and citizens how the municipality interprets 
abstract policies and applies them to actual construction. They are 
useful to developers and their financiers who will know what results 
the city expects before money is spent to buy a certain piece of 
property, hire consultants, or invest capital. They can make Council 
and administrative review of development applications go smoother 
and faster because they focus the approval discussions on pre-stat- 
ed, community-endorsed, general limits of “ what is expected ” . 
Design standards are specific quality and performance bench- 
marks for various kinds developments and functional elements, so 
that when they appear side by side, the whole city adds up to more 
than the sum of these parts. In the best case, urban design stan- 
dards & guidelines are put together into one City-wide, or several 
neighbourhood-level chapters, of an urban design manual. This is 
how the municipality fulfills it responsibility for applying urban 
design policy to developments undertaken by others. The effective- 
ness of urban design policy is enhanced when the municipality itself 
“ leads by example” in the projects it undertakes and the decisions 
it makes when it approves capital expenditures for parks, libraries, 
roads, and so on. Thus, internal municipal urban design policies can 

be set in Council resolutions tied to capital projects – those 
done infrequently, such as building a new fire hall, and those 
done routinely, such as crosswalk repairs. 

 
Get Started Soon 
It is also urgent that some practical examples of urban 
design projects occur sooner rather than later, to foster a 
collective understanding of what creative city-building might 
actually look like. Recent council resolutions, letters to the 
newspaper editor, and some local media stories direct a well- 
reasoned sense of impatience to making a better first impres- 
sion of how Windsor is seen at the 12 strategic “ gateway” 
entrances into the city which are defined in the Official Plan. 
The same applies to enhancing streetscapes along the less- 
than-10% of Windsor’s roads designated as key “civic ways” 
and “ theme streets” in our Official Plan. 

 
Dollar Value 
Urban design focuses thinking about how money is spent. 
Windsor is the third highest Canadian census area in median 
family income and in the last decade grew the most in this 
prosperity measure of any Canadian metropolitan area. 
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Hard-earned wealth deserves to be invested and enjoyed. Windsor’s 
urban design agenda can help make Windsor be seen as the rela- 
tively wealthy place it is. For private developments, urban design 
policies help direct how money is spent, more than how much money 

is spent. Attractive doesn’t always cost more. Municipal urban 
design spending, in most jurisdictions, is a small fractional amount 
of capital projects budgets, returning a higher value for money 
spent than if urban design was not a matter of concern in these 
projects. 

 

WHO will “ do” 
urban design in Windsor? 
The Urban Design section in the City Planner’s Office coordinates 
the activities Council chooses to pursue as part of the municipal 
urban design agenda. The results of these activities, even their con- 
tinued existence, rely on connections with many others. Support for 
urban design projects, policy and practice depends on a mindset in 
the community that values the qualitative impression Windsor 
leaves. Municipalities typically take a lead in nurturing this mindset 
as part of their municipal urban design program. Civic Design 
awards programs are often used as a way to promote and praise 
people and projects that set the highest urban design standards. 
Starting such a program here could be the first task in an urban 
design communications program undertaken by a “Civic Design 
Commission ” , a group Council could appoint as the stewards of the 
community’s urban design agenda. Eventually a peer-review urban 
design panel might be established to engender collaborative devel- 
opment reviews. City staff could develop a deeper regard for urban 
design quality through formal training opportunities offered inter- 
nally and informal “ brown bag” lunch discussions. 

But community involvement, broader than what the municipality 
alone does, occurs in cities with a well-regarded civic image. If 
Windsor is to be counted among such cities, numerous measures 
aimed at informing citizens about the benefits of good design need 
to happen with and through our community firms and organiza- 
tions such as the media, university and college, service clubs, busi- 
ness organizations, the development industry and its suppliers, adja- 
cent municipalities and interested citizens. These community pillars 
can contribute time, talent, and money to sponsored projects, invit- 
ed speakers, design charettes, and other means of sustaining a 
mindset in Windsor that appreciates and expects a quality civic 
image. 

 
 
 

W HO does W HAT? 
Windsor City Council, on March 29, 2004, adopted policies, 
practices, and projects to be pursued based on the premises 
in this proposed urban design agenda, and on the people, 
timelines, and 2004 costs associated with implementing 
them. Those that are pursued will depend on time, person- 
nel, and financial resources available. These are summarized 
in the table on the following page. 
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ACTIVITIES TO IMPLEMENT THE M U N ICIPAL URBA N 
DESIG N A GEN DA FOR THE W I N DSOR C O MM U N ITY 

 

 
 
 
 

ACTIVITY 

 
 
 
 
YEAR(S) 

 
 
 
 

LEAD PERSONNEL 

2004 
Municipal 

UDCD 
Budget 

Cost 
Estimate 

POLICIES 

1 A 1 Develop&adoptCityCentreWestUrbanDesignGuidelines 2004 CityUDStaff $15K 
2 A 1 Develop&adoptGlengarry-MarentetteWaterfrontVillageUrbanDesignGuidelines 2004-5 CityUDStaff $10K 
3 A 1 Develop&adoptDesignGuidelines&StandardsforCityGateways 2005-6 CityUDStaff 0 
4 B 3 Develop&adoptDesignGuidelines&StandardsforCivicWays&ThemeStreets 2005-6 CityUDStaff 0 
5 A 1 Develop&adoptCityCentreStreetscapingStandardsManual 2004 CityUDStaff $30K 
6 B 1 AdoptCityCentreOrientationSignageDesignStandardsManual 

[concludes2003policydevelopment assistancetoCCBA] 
 

2004 
 

Council / CCBA’sconsultants 
 

0 
7 C 3 DevelopCity-wideOrientationSignageDesignStandardsManual 2007 CityUDStaff 0 
8 B 2 Revise1996SidewalkCaféGuidelinesHandbook 2005 CityUDStaff 0 
9 A 1 Revise1988LandscapeManual intoSitePlanReviewStandardsManual 2004-5 CityUDStaff $5K 

10 A 1 Draft “BestPractices” User’sGuidetonewSignBy-Law 2004-5 CityUDStaff 0 
11 B 3 Researchcost &benefitsof establishingamunicipal publicart prolicy 2006+ CulturalServicesStaff 0 
12 A 2 UndertakecomprehensiveUrbanDesignStudy forcity 2005 CityUDStaff 0 
13 B 3 DevelopCityofWindsorUrbanDesignManual 2005-6 CityUDStaff 0 
14 A 3 ReviewUrbanDesignpolicyduringmandatory5-yearOfficialPlan review 2005 “WindsorCivicDesignCommission” 0 
15 C 2 Developpoliciestopromote “GreenArchitecture” 2006+ CityUDStaff 0 

PRACTICES 

16 A 2 Establish throughCouncilResolution roleof urbandesignstaff indevelopment ofcapital projects 2004 CityUDStaff 0 
17 B 2 Establish throughCouncilResolution roleof urbandesignstaff inmaintenancedecisions 

affecting theoriginal designobjectivesofcapital projects 
 

2004 
 

CityUDStaff 
 

0 
18 A 1 DevelopandmonitorUrbanDesign Indicatorswith, and for theuseof, 

DevelopmentProcessingServices 
 

2004 
 

CityUD&DPSStaff 
 

0 
19 A 2 Prioritizecivicwaysand themestreetsfor planned “1million trees” street-treeplanting 2004 CityForesterStaff 0 
20 A 3 EstablishUrbanDesignPeer-ReviewPanel [basedonTechnicalReviewPanel 

recommended in2000CentralRiverfront ImplementationPlan] 
 

2007+ 
 

Council 
 

0 

PROJECTS 

21 A 1 Re/DesignHuronChurchRoadCivicWayFeatures 2004 CityUDStaff &UniversityofWindsor 
Faculty/Students 

 

0 
22 A 3 Design& Install “Phase1” Airport-areaGatewayFeatures 2004-5 Consultant $25K 
23 A 1 Design& InstallHuronChurchRoadpedestrianoverpass(es) 2004-5 Consultant TBD 
24 B 3 DesignTrainStationGatewayFeatures 2005 Consultant 0 
25 A 1 DesignWalker-GrandMaraisRailwayUnderpass 2004-5 CityUDStaff TBD 
26 A 2 DesignDougall-OuelletteCivicWayFeatures 2004-5 CityUDStaff TBD 
27 A 1 RedesignTunnelPlaza 2004-5 CityUDStaff TBD 

PRO M OTIO N & EDUCATIO N 

28 A 1 Establish “WindsorCivicDesignCommission” 2004 Council 0 
29 A 2 EstablishWindsorCivicDesignAwardsProgram 2005 “WindsorCivicDesignCommission” 0 
30 C 3 DevelopUrbanDesignAwarenessProgramforschool-agechildren 2006+ TBD 0 
31 C 2 Set upCityurbandesign interactivewebsite [e.g. project profiles, awardpgm. details,chat room] 2004-5 CityUDStaff 0 
32 B 2 Offer “urbandesign101” course in-house 2005 CityUDStaff 0 
33 C 3 Set upCityStaff urbandesign interest group [“brownbag” discussiongroup] 2004 CityUDStaff 0 
34 A 2 InstituteDistinguishedSpeakerseries 2005 “WindsorCivicDesignCommission” 0 
35 B 3 Introduce “WindsorSEEN” regularcolumn/feature in localmedia 2005+ “WindsorCivicDesignCommission” 0 
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